Objective To examine the long-term effects of smoking on labour market outcomes using twin data matched to register-based individual information on earnings. Method Twin data for Finnish men born [1945][1946][1947][1948][1949][1950][1951][1952][1953][1954][1955][1956][1957] Imperfectly rational smokers may continue smoking, because they suffer from, e.g., biased
one of the most important preventable causes of premature death.
2 And yet, despite the adverse health consequences of smoking, the literature is inconclusive on whether continued adult smoking reflects rational, imperfectly rational or irrational behaviour. [3] [4] Rational smokers continue cigarette consumption because of its current benefits relative to the health risks and costs and/or because of the physiological and psychological costs of quitting.
Imperfectly rational smokers may continue smoking, because they suffer from, e.g., biased
beliefs about the harms of smoking, present-biased preferences or the inability to execute their quitting plans. The behaviour of irrational smokers is, in turn, driven by emotions, external cues and impulsive behaviour. It is successively harder to reconcile continued smoking with forward-looking rationality, the more evidence there is on the costs of smoking. If smoking turns out to have high indirect monetary costs in addition to the out-of-pocket costs of cigarette purchases and its adverse health impacts, there is less scope for smoking to be rational. In this paper, we therefore focus on documenting the consequences of smoking on long-term labour market outcomes.
According to the early US evidence, current smokers earn 1-7% less than those who do not smoke. [5] [6] The cross-sectional wage gap was mostly driven by those who continue smoking. 7 Unobserved heterogeneity may also matter a lot for the results. 8 Using a cross-sectional survey from the Netherlands, a 10% wage gap was reported while taking into account unobserved heterogeneity. 9 A study using Canadian data, in turn, found that smokers earn 8% less than non-smokers. 10 We contribute to the debate in several ways. First, identification of the effect of smoking is challenging, because there are unobservable factors that are correlated both with smoking and the outcomes, such as earnings. This problem implies that the OLS estimation does not produce an unbiased effect of smoking on earnings. We address this problem by using data on twins. 11 It allows us to better control both for shared environmental factors, such as family background, neighborhood and peer effects, [12] [13] [14] and for genetic factors, which are determinants of time, risk and other preferences and personality traits. Using data on nonidentical (dizygotic, DZ) twins is the same as controlling for sibling effects, because DZ twins originate from the same family and neighbourhood and share, on average, the same amount (50%) of segregating genes as ordinary siblings do. Using data on identical (monozygotic, MZ) twins allows us to further control for inherited traits and preferences, because two MZ twins are genetically identical at the sequence level.
Second, a challenge that the earlier studies have not addressed is that self-reported annual earnings, or equivalent cross-sectional measures, are only poor proxies for lifetime earnings. [15] [16] Our sample consists of twin pairs for whom we observe accurate administrative data on their prime working-age earnings. Unlike the prior work, we can use the average of an individual's taxable income and, alternatively, wage and salary earnings over the 15-year period as a measure for lifetime earnings. Using this average value reduces measurement error and it is not prone to non-response and reporting biases.
Third, many earlier studies have used self-reported information on current smoking status as the main explanatory variable. This approach is problematic for two reasons. The comparison group includes not only individuals who have never smoked but also former smokers, and the negative health effects of cigarette consumption may take a long time to develop. 17 We depart from earlier research and use a measure of cumulative cigarette consumption in early adulthood.
Fourth, we complement the literature on smoking and (short-term) absenteeism from work. 18 We examine whether the relationship between cigarette consumption and labour market activity continues to exist when a longer-term measure of individuals' labour market attachment is used. 21 Second, the smoking rate has been much higher among men, especially among older age cohorts. 22 To prevent early retirement from affecting our lifetime outcome measures, we further restricted the analysis to primary working-age persons. The estimating sample was therefore restricted to individuals who were born after 1944 but before 1958. Accordingly, the twins were aged 33-59 years over the measurement period of 1990-2004.
METHODS

Data sources and the sample
Measures
Our proxy for the lifetime income is the logarithm of the average of annual taxable income over the period of 1990-2004. It is a broad income concept, which includes annual wage and salary earnings, self-employment income and capital income (dividends, capital gains). It also includes income transfers and social security benefits, such as unemployment and parental leave benefits, which are often proportional to past wage and salary earnings. The proxy for the lifetime earnings is the logarithm of the average of annual wage and salary earnings over the period of 1990-2004. This income concept is narrower than our first measure, the lifetime income.
Our measure for smoking is self-reported retrospective cigarette pack-years, as measured in the 1981 twin survey. We point out three things about this measure. First, it is predetermined. This is useful, because otherwise there might be a problem of simultaneity between smoking and earnings due to the positive income elasticity of cigarette consumption. 4 Second, this This information has been used in earlier research. 23 While not perfect, the medical literature has utilized cigarette pack-years and it is related to smokingrelated diseases. 24 Because our response variables describe lifetime labour market outcomes, it is convenient to have a measure for the consumption of cigarettes that is capable of capturing an individual's cumulative smoking by his early adulthood (i.e., age 24-37). Table 1 [ Table 1 here]
Statistical methods
We used four different types of regressions. First, we used OLS to regress our lifetime income and earnings measures on the cigarette pack-years in 1981 for a combined sample of DZ and MZ twin individuals. Second, we took twin differences and re-ran the same regression using the same combined sample. In this twin-differenced model, all factors that two twins share (i.e., the shared environmental factors, business cycle effects and age) are eliminated. Third, we repeated the previous within-twin pair regression using the (smaller) DZ sample. Finally, we ran the within-twin pair regression using the MZ sample. Both the shared environmental and genetic factors are differenced out in this twin-differenced model.
The baseline regression models do not include control variables. To assess the sensitivity of our baseline results, we estimated models that included controls for, e.g., education and health indicators; see the sub-section on robustness checks.
The prior medical and epidemiology literature [25] [26] [27] has established that smoking causes several health problems. The earlier results using the same Finnish twin data on which we build our analysis support this conclusion. [28] [29] We confirmed that smoking was negatively associated with health status also in our particular estimating sample.
RESULTS
Main results -long-term income and earnings
The baseline estimates using the standard OLS specifications ( [ Table 2 here]
The picture does not change much when we focus on the twin-differenced DZ-MZ model The quantitative magnitude of the within-MZ estimates for lifetime income and earnings is not negligible. For example, the estimates suggest that if one reduces smoking by an amount that parallels five pack-years, it would be associated with an income increase of ~7% (= 5 × 0.0138). Because the average annual income is ~24000 euros, this corresponds to an increase of ~1700 euros. Interestingly, this is roughly equivalent to an income increase owing to one more year of schooling.
Notably, the size of the estimated coefficients is smaller in absolute value in the DZ sample than in the MZ sample. This result indicates that further controlling for the genetic factors leads to a more negative estimate. There can be many explanations for the difference between the DZ and MZ estimates. One of them is that smoking and risk preferences are correlated 30 and that wage growth may be higher for individuals with a greater preference for risktaking. 31 Smokers may also be more present-oriented, 3 which could lead to more short-sighted choices in the labour market. If the risk and/or time preferences are even partially genetically inherited, they are better differenced out in the MZ sample than in the DZ sample, leading to an upward bias in the DZ estimate. Biases such as this may explain why some earlier studies did not find robust negative effects of smoking on earnings.
Robustness checks
Additional covariates
The baseline models of Table 2 As a final additional control, we considered extraversion, which is arguably correlated with smoking, 32 labour market outcomes 33 and risk-taking. 34 The relationship between lifetime income (or earnings) and smoking might therefore change when a measure of extraversion is added to our baseline models. Extraversion was measured using a short form of the Eysenck Personality Inventory, the EPQ-E scale (containing 9 of the original items) in 1981. [35] [36] The effect of cigarette pack-years in 1981 on both lifetime income and earnings remained negative and statistically significant at the 5% level or better in all models (Table 3 ).
[ Table 3 here]
Business cycle effects
The effects of smoking on labour market outcomes may be contingent on the macroeconomic environment. We therefore experimented using the yearly incomes for 1990 (peak in the Finnish economic cycle) and 1993 (severe recession) as the dependent variables. The negative effect prevails during both years, but it seemed to be larger during the recession. This finding demonstrates the importance of averaging out the cyclical effects and provides a potential explanation for the variation in the previous estimates that have been estimated using shorterterm measures for earnings.
Auxiliary analysis -labour market attachment
The literature provides robust evidence that smoking is positively associated with (short-term) absenteeism from work. 18 Because labour market attachment is an important determinant of a person's lifetime earnings, it is of interest to explore whether there is also a relationship between smoking and long-term labour market attachment. We therefore studied how consistent with the earlier Finnish evidence on short-term absenteeism [37] [38] and suggest that the lower lifetime earnings of smokers may at least partly be due to their weaker labour market attachment.
[ Table 4 here]
DISCUSSION
This paper used twin data on smoking linked to register-based individual earnings information to examine the long-term effects of smoking on lifetime labour market outcomes. We found that smokers have lower long-term income/earnings. The negative association between cigarette consumption and long-term income/earnings remained statistically significant when the shared environmental and genetic factors were controlled for. The result was also robust to the use of various covariates, such as education, heavy use of alcohol, health status, body mass index, and extraversion. We also found some tentative evidence that the effect may depend on the macroeconomic environment. This is an interesting direction for further research.
A possible limitation of our study is that there are two potentially worrying margins of sample selection. First, the heaviest smokers (with particularly poor labour market outcomes later in life) may have not responded to the 1981 survey. Second, severe diseases caused by intensive smoking could have increased the probability that a person was missing from our estimating sample and, specifically, that the outcome variables from FLEED referring to [1990] [1991] [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] would not have been available for him. The scope for the first type of selection was, however, limited, because the response rate to the 1981 twin survey was 84%. Prior analyses using the survey did not find significant selection either. 39 The second margin of selection was also limited, because, for a man not to be included in our analysis, it would have required that he did not earn anything over the period that covered his prime working age. These cases are most likely exceptions, as e.g. smoking-related severe morbidity and mortality among the studied cohort members should have been rare prior to 1990 (because of their age).
may suffer from measurement error. 40 Having (classical) measurement error in an explanatory variable typically leads to a bias toward zero. This observation suggests that better measures, such as the duration of smoking, which appears to have a robust relationship with many smoking-related diseases, could provide stronger estimates. 41 Second, the adverse impacts of smoking on earnings may occur later in working life. However, extending our analysis to the older cohorts is not straightforward, because self-selection of employees to retirement may lead to a biased sample. This could be the case if persons with the highest earnings potential at the end of their working careers are more likely to remain in the labour force. Supporting this, an exploratory analysis with the older cohorts indicated that, in our data, the negative effects become stronger if they are included.
Our analysis does not imply causality, because we cannot conclusively rule out non-causal explanations for the negative association between smoking and income/earnings. 7 For example, a confounding psychological factor may induce one of the twins to smoke and this unmeasured characteristic may also be related to labour market performance. We can, however, conclude that the negative association was not driven by the shared environmental and genetic factors. Moreover, there seemed to be a negative association between cigarette consumption and long-term employment. This finding complements the prior evidence on the positive association between smoking and work absenteeism. 18 Interpreted from this perspective, our results support the causal explanations, such as weaker labour market attachment and lower productivity at work owing to the adverse health effects of smoking later in life (not captured by our controls for the past health status at the time smoking was measured). The negative association also bears on the debate about the potential beneficial effects of smoking (nicotine) on cognitive functions. 42 If there are such effects, they appear not to lead to (substantive) positive earnings effects in the long term.
We have argued that it is successively harder to reconcile continued smoking with rationality if smoking is found to have high indirect monetary costs (i.e. lost earnings) in addition to its out-of-pocket costs and adverse health impacts. Interpreted from this perspective, our results
are not easily reconciled with the view that prolonged smoking is rational, as that would call for relatively high compensating consumption utility (or other benefits) from cigarette usage.
Given that most smokers are tobacco-dependent, their addiction hampers their ability to quit and thus act rationally.
Our findings suggest, but do not prove, that the provision of information about the indirect monetary costs of smoking may complement the efforts that aim at educating consumers about the health costs of smoking. This would not deter rational smokers from starting and continuing cigarette consumption, as the standard economic (Becker-Murphy) model 43 predicts that they are already fully aware of all the benefits and costs. However, we conjecture that such information provision might be useful for imperfectly rational (but nevertheless forward-looking) persons, as it is impossible to appreciate the full monetary consequences of continued smoking without having some information on its potentially adverse earnings effects. Heteroscedasticity-robust standard errors are reported in parentheses: *statistically significant at the .10 level; **at the .05 level; ***at the .01 level. The 95% confidence intervals for the parameter estimates are reported in square brackets.
